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5 CIRCULATING FALSE NARRATIVES

Distorted representation of 

Ukrainians and Zelensky

Ukrainians are neo-Nazis (e.g., here) 

Discreditation of Zelensky (e.g., here)

False information on Ukrainian army (e.g., here)

TREND #1 TREND #2

TREND #4

Questioning the war, from its

reality to its motives

Framing the war within conspiracy theories (e.g., 

here)

Focus on bio-weapons labs (e.g., here)

Focus on Bucha as staged by Ukrainians (e.g., 

here)

Disinformation on Ukrainian 

refugees

Ukrainians are violent and racists (e.g., here)

Questioning the need to flee Ukraine (e.g., here &

here)

18% of analysis

14% of analysis

Unsubstantiated information

about military operations

13% of analysis

23% of analysis

TREND #5

→13% of analysis of analysis did not fall in any of the above trends

TREND #3

18% of analysis

Focus on alleged military intervention (e.g.,here)

Distorting NATO’s past & present role and 

responsibilities (e.g., here)

Focus on institutional and societal support (e.g., 

here)

False information on foreign 

support for Ukraine 

Out of context videos and pictures (e.g., here)

Focus on Azovstal (e.g., here)

https://correctiv.org/faktencheck/2022/04/29/manipuliertes-foto-asow-symbole-auf-ostergebaeck-wurden-nachtraeglich-hinzugefuegt/
https://www.mimikama.at/selenskyjs-tochter-fake-tweet/
https://facta.news/fuori-contesto/2022/05/04/no-questi-non-sono-militari-ucraini-che-rubano-una-lavatrice/
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/wyrezyserowane-kryzysy-teoria-spiskowa-o-wydarzeniach-po-2001-roku/
https://kallkritikbyran.se/expert-om-biovapen-labb-klassisk-rysk-desinformation/
https://facta.news/fuori-contesto/2022/05/02/questa-foto-di-bucha-non-mostra-il-risultato-di-un-attacco-missilistico-russo/
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/wnuczka-rosyjskiego-poety-pobita-przez-uchodzcow-fake-news/
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/powroty-ukraincow-oznaczaja-ze-wojna-jest-wyolbrzymiona-manipulacja/
https://correctiv.org/faktencheck/2022/04/29/flixbus-fahrten-nach-kiew-bedeuten-nicht-dass-der-krieg-in-der-ukraine-nicht-so-schlimm-ist/
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/polska-wysle-wojska-do-ukrainy-fake-news-rosyjskich-sluzb/
https://dpa-factchecking.com/luxembourg/220506-99-179844/
https://facta.news/immagine-modificata/2022/04/28/questa-foto-di-nancy-pelosi-in-ginocchio-per-lucraina-e-falsa/
https://facta.news/fuori-contesto/2022/05/02/questo-treno-militare-russo-deragliato-non-centra-con-la-guerra-in-ucraina/
https://proveri.afp.com/doc.afp.com.329H8HP


EARLY-WARNINGS: WHAT TO EXPECT

1. Disinformation on Finland's and Sweden's potential NATO membership

As Finland and Sweden get nearer to deciding on a NATO membership application, their potential status change is becoming the target of multiple false 

narratives. Among others, false claims on Swedish ties with Nazi-culture (e.g., here) and Finnish peoples’ Nazi inclinations (e.g., here) being the true 

motivation behind their application for NATO membership. Russia warned of “military and political repercussions” if the Swedes and Finns decide to join 

NATO. The Kremlin spokesperson, Dmitry Peskov, said “everything will depend on how this process takes place, how far the military infrastructure moves 

towards our borders.” (The Guardian). In this regard, false information is also growing, including on Finnish military contingents being moved to the border 

with Russia (e.g., here) preparing for an escalation of tensions.

2. Stronger link between Covid-19 and Ukraine war related disinformation

Since the beginning of the war, disinformation on U.S. bio-weapon labs as the actual target of Russia’s invasion of Ukraine has been widely circulating. 

These secret laboratories would be supposedly producing and weaponizing deadly diseases, including Covid-19 (e.g., here). The permeability of Covid-19 

and war related disinformation is likely to grow and develop into new narratives. For instance, Russian Defense Ministry recently claimed that leading 

pharmaceutical companies in the production of Covid-19 vaccines, such as Pfizer and Moderna, are using US financed biolaboratories in Ukraine to test 

new medicines while bypassing international standards (e.g., here).

3. Inflated consequences of sanctions on the food supply chain

Following presentation of the EU’s sixth package of sanctions against Russia, disinformation targeting the economic consequences of the war is likely to 

grow. In particular, pro-Russian false narrative are inflating the consequences of sanctions on the wheat supply chain and blaming “the West” for 

worsening global famine (e.g., here).

https://twitter.com/carlbildt/status/1521425081754398720
https://regnum.ru/news/polit/3573387.html
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/may/12/finland-apply-join-nato-without-delay-president-pm
https://faktencheck.afp.com/doc.afp.com.329W2CV
https://faktencheck.afp.com/doc.afp.com.329W2CV
https://kallkritikbyran.se/expert-om-biovapen-labb-klassisk-rysk-desinformation/
https://eurasia.expert/minoborony-rossii-pfizer-i-moderna-ispytyvali-na-ukraine-medpreparaty-v-obkhod-mezhdunarodnykh-norm/
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/international/business/russian-leader-vladimir-putin-says-west-is-triggering-a-global-economic-crisis/articleshow/91519823.cms


DATA PROVIDED BY EDMO’S FACT-CHECKING NETWORK

In total, 1024 analyses have been provided 

by EDMO's fact-checking network partners since 24 

February 2022 and 77 in the period covered by this 

report (27.04 to 12.05).

Organisations that contributed to this report: Mimikama, AFP Factuel, DPA

Belgium, Factcheck Vlaanderen, Knack, AFP Proveri, Provera činjenica,

AFP Na pravou míru, TjekDet, AFP Faktantarkistus, AFP Factcheck,

Correctiv, DPA Germany, AFP Faktencheck Germany/Austria, AFP

Factcheck Greek, EllinikaHoaxes, AFP Tenykerdes, The Journal –

FactCheck, FactaNews, Re:Baltica, Delfi, DPA Luxembourg, AFP

Faktencheck Netherlands, DPA Netherlands, Faktisk.no, AFP Sprawdzam,

Demagog, Polígrafo, AFP Verificat, AFP Fakty, Ostro, AFP Comprovem,

AFP Factual, EFE Verifica, MALDITA.ES, Newtral, Verificat, Eesti

Päevaleht.

Occurrence of trends in the

fact-checking analysis published 

by the EDMO network between 

27.04.2022 and 12.05.2022

https://dpa-factchecking.com/about/belgium/
https://factcheck.vlaanderen/
https://dpa-factchecking.com/about/belgium/
https://www.knack.be/nieuws/
https://www.afp.com/en/agency/afp-in-world/sofiabulgaria
https://www.knack.be/nieuws/
https://cinjenice.afp.com/list
https://www.knack.be/nieuws/
https://napravoumiru.afp.com/list
https://www.tjekdet.dk/faktatjek/video-af-ukraines-praesidents-overgivelse-er-manipuleret
https://faktantarkistus.afp.com/list
https://factcheck.afp.com/
https://faktantarkistus.afp.com/list
https://factcheckgreek.afp.com/list
https://www.thejournal.ie/factcheck/news/
https://factchecknederland.afp.com/list
https://dpa-factchecking.com/about/netherlands/
https://factchecknederland.afp.com/list
https://www.faktisk.no/
https://factchecknederland.afp.com/list
https://sprawdzam.afp.com/list
https://demagog.org.pl/
https://poligrafo.sapo.pt/
https://verificat.afp.com/list
https://fakty.afp.com/list
https://www.ostro.si/si/razkrinkavanje/objave/jansa-morawiecki-in-fiala-kijeva-niso-obiskali-kot-predstavniki-evropskega-sveta
https://comprovem.afp.com/list
https://epl.delfi.ee/


DATA PROVIDED BY EDMO’S FACT-CHECKING NETWORK

Number of disinformation items per platforms

(Facebook, Twitter, News Agency, Other)

Outlets used to convey disinformation

(video, image, text)

This data has been extracted from the fact-checking analysis published by EDMO's fact-checking network



METHODOLOGY

The information contained in this brief is based on EDMO’s repository of fact-checking analysis 

on the war in Ukraine. The repository’s items are provided by the fact-checking organisations that 

are part of the EDMO fact-checking network.

Reference period: 27 April - 12 May 2022. Number of analysis studied: 77.

Main editors of this report: Elena Maggi, EDMO/School of Transnational Governance, 

Mahmoud Javadi, School of Transnational Governance and Louise Carnapete, EDMO/School of 

Transnational Governance. For further information: edmo@eui.eu

https://edmo.eu/war-in-ukraine-the-fact-checked-disinformation-detected-in-the-eu/
mailto:edmo@eui.eu

